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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
PURrQ.§!.. There is a common concern in the adult 
psychiatric out-patient clinios regarding the number of patients 
_ho rey.~in in treatment only ~ short time. This is true at the 
seat Side Vetera.ns Administration Hospital, Mental Hygiene Clinic 
Service, Ohicago, Illinoie. There is a.lso considerable 
speculation as to the reasons for the situation. To attempt to 
isolate some of the possible causes i. the purpose of this study. 
METHOD. In contrast to the patient who is seen for a. 
briet time our clinic bas a large number ot patients Who do 
continue in treatment. We believe that a oomparison of these two 
extre.'3grOllp8 may indicate differences or similarities that will 
be revealing. lfterial from ease records was set onto schedules. 
Speoific d.fin1tion~f precise meaning of items used for 
,,- '" 
schedule. ~ll be made as comparisons are disoussed in the body of 
the study. 
SOOPI. The decision as to what constItutes short term 
trea.tment was determined arbi tra,rI1y. Group A consi sts of tifty 
case records where there were flve or less treatment interviewa. 
1 
2 
chosen by random sampling from a total of 250 cases. Group B 
consists of fifty case records where there were fifteen or more 
treatment interviews, which includes one-half of all the avail-
able reoords in that category. 
sotJRCE. Information was obte~tned from oase reoords in 
the clinic. 
LIMITATIONS. The study was restricted to oases closed 
from January through December, 1952. Further limitation is made 
in that the cases muat have been assigned to psyohotherapy. The 
study is concerned with only the treatment type of interview. The 
treatment interview i, defined as an intervi~.w wi th the veteran by 
professional person after the veteran has been formally assigned 
o therapist at a group conference. 
FUNCTION OF THE CLINIO • 
• 
Acoording to VA Ciroular 
1'169 (7-15-46), 
The primary function of a Mental Hygiene Clinic is to 
treat ,the veteran suffering from a service oonnected 
neuropsychiatric illness not requiring hospita1ization.1 
OUr clinic treats veterans who have 8. service connected neuro-
psychiatric disability, those attending school under Public Law 1 , 
as well as those veterans Where their neuropsychiatrIc disability 
is aggravating their service connected condition. 
1 Veterans Administration "Circular 16\:" July 16. 1946 
The ata·!f ill inT( IVGd in thea. E4~rvice. in var10us waye 
:.1'14 may conclud. aervioe by cloalna tbfl (u,~e at the intake level. 
A patient may De referred t.o »eurology. one of the out-patient 
011n1c8 t or to dother VA office. Perh.pe evalut'.tion ia d~ne for 
fee baaia treatment. A request may be reoeived r'r a trial visit 
evaluation from a veteran t • hospital. H08:'itallaat1on may be 
arranled for a veteran. The veteran 1't!AY at any H.me deolinE" to 
oomplete the intake proc •••• 
CLINIg @~lIlfISTRA'rIOll ADD STAn. The staff of the 
llental By«lene Clinic 1a under a lledioal Direotor and. hi. a3sist. 
ant, both psyohiatrists. Thore are staff and resident 
psyohiatrist •• payohology ohief, ataff psychologists, and 
trainees; psychiatric 800ial work chief •• taff, and students; Q 
pgyob1atrl0 Durae, piua ~e clerical personnel. 
The olinio operat •• OD the team basia with represent-
ativ •• from each of th~ three above 11ated professions 
participating 1n regular me.tinga for purpose of diagnosis and 
a.sign~nt of OBaes, as well au to provide .. eai.tano. in treatmen 
planning. The r •• l:'ona1bili ty for diagn081s and ... signm(1rnt rest. 
, w1 tll the group modera.tor, a staft 118yohlatr1at. on each team a 
soo1al worker and ·paycholoFi.t 1s a.signed to present the intake 
aterial for hi. prof.lIsion. If!aoh ther~p18t. presents hl~J own 
caee in thf! trea-tIt.ent evaluLtlon conference. 
INTAKE PROCESS. Vi'hen the veteran arrives at ti". 
clinic he is seen by a clerical worker who obtains fa.ce sheet 
information for the record. His first profsssional contact 
sually 1s with the psychiatric social worker. Who obtain8 a 
social history; evaluates insofar a8 possible what the veteran 
a008 from the clinic, orienta the veteran to psychotherapy and 
clinic procedures; helps the veteraft work through his feelin{?,s 
around the acce?tance or rejection of clinic services; and directs 
im to another appropriate agency, if that seems to be indicated. 
he veteran is a180 given an a~pointment with the psychiatrist 
if he i8 continuing. ~Thl. interview 18 for evaluation, dlagno.i8, 
'. 
and determinatlonof any organic illness that may be·related to 
pre8~,nt di8turban'ce~ Subsequently the veteran Is seen by the 
clinical psyohologist andpsychometrio tests are administered. 
All of the intake material is presented in the group meeting and 
e.. dis'Po81tion is made. It he is a.signed to 'Psychothera:py tle 
theral'ist notifies the vetert;n by letter of his tirst ap'Pointment. 
The treatment interTieW8 are held routinel.y once a week but other 
arrangements may be made by therapist and veteran. 
HYPOTHESI~. Certainly there are many realons €tnd 
probably not simply a reason in any insts.nce that veter&.ns d('l not 
remain in trea.tment. There 18 a question of adequa.te motivE,tion. 
ere is constderation of what a.ttention 1s giTen a.mbivslent 
regarding treatment. There i8 the possibility that the 
patient finds that he oannot quite face the demands on himself 
that are neoessitated 1n treatment. It lnay be that. a reality 
stress situa.tion that initially moved him to the clinio bas become 
more eorof' ortable. These are not the types of anS1:i'ers we oan hope 
to find in the present study. 
As stated aboTe, this study was conducted a8 a 
comparison of two extreme groups and emphasis will be 'Plaoed on 
differences and almilar1tlee in the groups. Areas of comparison 
Nere selected on the basi. of ~o.sibl. significanoe which they 
ight haTe on the veteran's ability to accept psychotherapy. We 
ill look at 80me of the external factors that help to plaoe the 
veteran in his environment at the time he is fiF en &.t the clinic, 
how he arrived there; "W'hat service be requested; whether he he.s 
hO.d previous psychiatric care. We will oheck into some of the 
element. of hi. early family life. We will evaluate military 
experience. We will use 90~ of the clinical thinking regarding 
the veteran, asobtained from the record of team meetings. We are 
testing the variable of f:uJsignment in terms of profess! on. We are 
comparing termination datE., educational background, and rractical 
considerations of distanoe veteran lived from clinic end season of 
ear he began treatment. 
l$THOD OF PRESEUTA'!"'ION. The study will be presented in 
the following manner. 
1. In Chapter II the length of time the veterans were i 
treatment and record of previoue clinic contaot w111 be 
determined. 
6 
2. Some background factors, including early parental 
ties, eduoation, military history, care s1nce di8charge, will be 
considered and compared in Chapter III. 
3. A comparlsan will be made in Chapter IV of 80me o~ 
the current identIfying and social inf orme,tion of the study v.roup. 
4. In Chapters V and VI analysis will be focussed on 
how veteran arrived at the clinic, what he initially requested, 
his early clinic experience, staff thinking, and termination data. 
6. In the la.st chapter the :findings and conolusions 
of the study will be summarized. 
Vlgn'!RANS' CONTACT III TH1': CLINIO 
I!'lTRQPUCTIOll. This chapter deal. with the number of 
interviews for eacb vetol"an during the period. that he W'to.;) in 
therapy and the amount of oontact the vet.run has had earlier in 
the clinic. 
DEFIJPTION OF STtJD"1 GiJO'tJ1'I. Aa defined in the intrr,,. 
duetton, Group A will be oomposed of fifty veterans who bad five 
or leas treatment intervi.w., where the ca.. a watt closed from 
January through December, 1952 •. Group A 1s a random sample of a 
tota.l of two hundred and fifty ca •• recorda, o'btf.;ined by using 
eV8Z"Y fiftb oa,..$&. Grot1p B t8 an equa.l number of veterana who hlld 
fifteen or more treatment intervie ... d.uring the 88 .• p',riod of' 
t1me. Group» represent. one-half of the total available casea 
in that category. I.take prooe88 interviews were not counted in 
either £roup, in Accord with the agency'. use 01' the term, 
treatment interview. Inteni.w. were counted from the la,st 
reopening date at the clinic. 
IftT1:ffil:'R or TIC,~.'l'!t;;;NT nm::HVrmvs. The t ota! number of' 
.. ~ '.. .. 
treatment interviews for Croup A was fifty-ftve. The &Terag. 
7 
.. 
8 
number for the group was one treatment interview. The following 
table shows that almost one-ha.lf of Group At twenty-three 
~eterans, or forty-six percent, were not seen in any treatment 
interviews. Almost one-third of the group were seen just once. 
These facts indicate the lEl,rge number of veterans who, f(r one 
~ea8on or another, do not follow through with psychotherapy in 
the 'Mental Hygiene Clinic. The _tter of eliglbll1 ty could be a 
partial explanation. If the veteran'. eligibility is established 
pe is free to request and not utilize the clinic service. 
The total Dumber of treatment interviews for Grou~ B 
~a. 2317. The average number of interview8 in this group 1a 
orty-six. The higheat number of interviews we.8 two hundred and 
~hirty"'one. ODe veteran waa seen in on,~ hundred and four treat-
~ent interYie~ and thirty-three group therapy meetings. The 
lIljority of veterf'ns, or forty-four percent, were seen an average 
pumber of twenty times. It seems then that the majority of 
eterans W110 are in treatmt.mt are not seen on any long term be,si •• 
~hls ie in acoord with the clinic function. 
... 
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TABLE I 
Nlr1ffiI~R OF TR:IDATJ,;l~NT INTERVIEWS 
Group A Group B 
}10 Interview 23 15 to 25 22 
1 15 26 to 40 12 
2 2 41 to 75 7 
3 5 76 and OVer 8 
4 4 Other 1 
5 1 
TOTAL 50 TOTAL 50 
Oomparison of the number of interviews in the study 
group is made only to show clearly the range in these veterans' 
use of psychotherapy at the Mental Hygiene Clinic in terms of time 
and to bring out the reason for the clinic's concern regarding 
the s1 tu~;,tlon. 
EARLIER CONTACT WITH-THE CLINIC. A case is ordinarily 
considered to be reopened at the Mental Hygiene Clinic when it has 
been closed by the staff for over ninety days and the veteran 
returns to request service. The regular intake pr(cess is 
necessary unless special permission is obtained by the therapist 
from the group moderator. The length or kind of earlier contact 
.... 
10 
is not included in the study. 
In the study groups the records showed that sixteen 
veterans, er thirty-two percent of Group A had been known to the 
clinic earlier. Twelve veter<~ns, or twenty-four percent, had 
been known once bef ore emd four veterans, or eight percent, had 
been known twice before. In Group B, twenty-one veterl:jns, or 
forty-two percent had been reopened at least once; sixteen 
veterans, or thirty-two percent bad been known twice; und one 
veteran, or two -percent, had been known to the clinic on three 
previous occasions. 
The ma.i ort ty of veterans in both groups were new to 
the Mental Hygiene Clinic. There w&.s a. lI~ightly hipsr number 
of reopened Oases among the veterans that remained. in treatment 
but the differenoe is not pronounced. 
~UMMARY. The object of this chapter haa been to point 
up the Ui.ie of the tfental Hygiene Clinic by these :veterans in terms 
of time. ~he l'anse in length of time in treatment is considerable 
There doe. not seem to be a significant divergence in the number 
of vet'.'rans who had been known to the clinic earlier. 
CHAPTER I I I 
CO~~ARISON OF BACKGRotmD FACTORS 
IN TIm STUDY GROUP 
INTHODUCr1Q!. The ana.lysts in this ch~!'Pter 1. 
concerned with 80me of tht\veteranfs 'Previous life eXTlerienoe; 
.arental ties in early childhood, education, service branch; 
erm, and combat history; and medlcal and psychiatrio record since 
ischarge. 
PAR'ENTAL TIES IN CHILDHOOD. The data. on parental ties 
-
in childhood 1s restricted only to the actual physical "(resence 
of the parent of the veteran in his home to at least the age of 
twelve years. No attempt was :trlade to evaluate the value of the 
elationshlp.In those aituations where both parents were out of 
the home no distinction was made as to type of substitute parent. 
The home was considered intact if both parents were in the home 
ntil the veteran was twelve years of age, the rer~laining cla.:,s-
were ~.de on the basia of whether one or both parents 
as absent durIng that period. 
The following table indicates that the groups were very 
sim11a,r in this area. 
11 
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TABLE II 
PA1'-~;~NTAL 8ITPATION IN WHICH 
VTiTERAN WAS REARED 
Parents Group A Group B 
IU • 
Both parents in home :51 :50 
:Mother out of home 2 1 
Fa.ther out of home 0 7 
Both Jll9.rente out of home 5 5 
Unknown 0 7 
TOTAL 50 50 
The majority of pntients in both groups, thirty-one 
vEft.,rana, or sixty-two percent in Group A, &nd thirty veterans, 
or sixty percent in Group B, had intact homes. The other sub-
divisions were consistently equally distributed. It would e:rpear 
that for these \aterans the fact of parental presence in the home 
,de no difference in the veterants ability to accept 
psychot herapy • 
EDUCATION. Education was divided into feur main 
laaalfications: elementary, high Bchool, professional and trade 
These olassifications were broken do1f1'l further on t.he 
sis of partial completion and combin&tion within the 
la.sifications. 
r 
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EDUCATION 
--------.--~--~~--~~--------------~----~--.~~--~ JUUOUll"t. of Education GrouE A, Grcup ;a 
4th through Btl} grade 
8th gr4de plus tr~de school 
1 thrC"ugh 2 yen 1"8 hl£h LI chool 
1 thr~u«h 2 yeera high Bohool 
plua trade school 
3 through 4. years high school 
Z through 4. years high school 
plus tr~d. school 
1 - 2 years college 
3 - 4. years colles. 
3 - 4. years college plul 
a.ddi ti otl&,l training 
Ullmown 
TOTAL 
12 
2 
1 
12 
6 
4. 
o 
50 
1 
2 
19 
5 
4. 
1 
1 
9 
50 
Th. table disolose.that in Group A twelye 'V'&tElrf~n8, rr 
twer:ty ... four peroent, bad only olemtmt(,ry education while in Grnul' B 
only two veterans, or four peroent, had just elementery edocat1on. 
\\-. see that thirty ytlterans. or sixty 'Percent, of Group B had ~,t 
least three year. of high school while t"enty-,t". veterana, or 
forty .. four nerc.nt ot Groul' A had like training .. At the hieh 
leTe1 of eduoation the groups tend.ed to balance Gtd t. evenly. 
14 
There were B tx veter£ .. na, or twel V( pE"rcent t of Group B find f ('ur 
vetf-re,TlS, or eight -percent, of Group A who hud colI ege train! ne. 
'rrade training occurred in elg}·~teen percent of trw ce.ses in 
Group A s.nd in sixteen percent of the ce.ses in Oroup B. It is 
interesting th:st there were t:lcre vetere,ns with trHde trainin@" 
than with oollege education in both groups. 
l'!L!TAHY CmnVICD DATA. Service lnformati on regerdi ng 
-
mill tary eXrerieno "vas considered on the basis of branch of 
service, length of time in service, and whethtr or not the 
veteran had combat experience. 
BRANCH OF SERVIC1~. In Group A thirt~:-one veterF'ns, or 
sixty-two percent, had been 1n the ar~; fifteen veterans, or 
thirty percent, had been In the navy; D.nd four T' terans, or eigh,t 
percent, had ;.~erved in the marine corps. In Group B forty 
veterani:l, or eighty percent, had been in the army; nine veterc::na, 
or eighteen percent, hc"d been in the navy; and one veteran, or 
two reroent, bad been in the coast fuard. 
The majority of veterans in both grOUp9 ha.d been in· the 
army branoh of military service. There was wider distribution 
among the four branches of servlce in Group A but there does not 
appear to be aignificance in the difference found. 
COMBAT EXPERIENC:F;. ~.re are dea.ling only wi th the fact 
of combat ex-per1ence. The amount wa.s not our c("nCCrn in this 
study, nor di d we attempt to eva.l UFiltte the kind of oomba.t 
15 
experience. 
TiJ3LE IV 
CO]KBAT EXn:HIE1:CE nr I:JLITAHY mmVICE 
Combat Experience Group A Group :B 
Combat 25 19 
rro Combat 12 25 
Unkno;vn 13 6 
TOTAL 60 50 
Although Group A had a higher percentage of conbatants, 
t'ifty peroent as ag$.inst thirty"eight pero, nt in GTOUY; B, the 
dirt'srence does not seem to be conel usi Vlt, at least from thi s 
co~~aratively aru&ll sample. One might speoulate as to the 
importunee of combat as a ea.uae for brea.kdown in military eervice 
when one ... half of the veterans in treatment had no combat 
experienoe. 
~~NGTH OF 1~LITAj1Y SERVICE. The amount of time in 
militury service waa classified in terms of montha, ranging from 
under six months to sixty-six months and over. Seven divisions 0 
time were made within this limitation. 
16 
TABLE V 
IJ1"NGTH OF Tnt nr 1.nLITA .. l1Y SERVICE 
Months of Hili tary Sarvi Oft Group A Group B 
c - 6 
7 - 17 
18 - 29 
:50 - 40 
41 - 53 
54 ... 66 
66 or over 
Unknown 
'l'OTAL 
:3 
" 11 
14 
14 
2 
2 
50 
1 
15 
18 
11 
" 
o 
o 
1 
50 
Comparison of the two groups disc10se8 that twenty-eight 
veterans, or fifty-six percent, of Group A had from thirty to 
fifty-three months of military service and thirty-three veterans, 
or sixty-six percent of Group B had from seven to twenty-nine 
months of military service. It seems that in the study group 
the veterans tla t remained in treatment S T'ent lesa time in 
military service. 
lUIDICAL AND PSYCHIATRIC CARE SINCE DISCHARGF;. Consider-
ation of this material includes both hospital and out-patients, 
VA and non VA care. 
r 
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)(I..J;DICAL.MTD PSYCHIATRIC CARm SINCE DISCHARGE 
, .';¥ 
Care 
~~:1!!..!. 
out-Patient Only 
Hospitalization Only 
Both 
Medioal 
out-Patient Only 
Hospitalization Only 
Both Care 
......... 
leither Oare 
No Reoord 
TOTAL 
GroUR A Greu!' B 
? 
5 
7 
'1 
o 
8 
15 
1 
50 
13 
7 
2 
:5 
6 
15 
o 
50 
A similar number in both groups, fifteen veterana, or 
thirty ~ercent, had neither medical nor psychl&tric care since 
discharge from military service, prior to initiation of treatment 
at l~ntal Hygiene Clinic. This would imply that they had made at 
least a fair adjustment. OVer half of the veterans in both 
groups, thirty-one veterans, or sixty .. two percent in GrrU'p A a,nel 
twenty"nine veterans, or fifty-eight percent in Group B, had 
psychiatric care since discharge. One might expect this 
similari ty in that 8,11 members of the study had a eervlce-
connected neuropsychiatric disability. 
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A slightly larger percentae:e had psychia.tric care during 
the interim among the group who left the tree~trnent 131 tuation. It 
u:ppee.l's thc;"t a larger proportion of veterans who were h08'~li ta,l-
ize.:l for nsychi9tric ca.re only, twenty-six percent as a.g~dnst ten 
percent t did not reme,in in therapy while more veteran::.;d th only 
psychiatric out-patient care, fourteen ,percent as age,inst e1 ght 
percent t stayed in treatment. Thirty of the veter!:Lns, or shrty 
, ercent t Been only briefly, a,s compared wi th twenty veterans, or 
forty percent, who remained in psychotherapy had had hOB~ital 
care, either medicE~l or pSj'chiatric. Also, more of the veterenl 
who relllb,ined in therhPY, fifty-two percent Cd3 larainat thirty-four 
percent, h6.dprevioua out-patient care. There does not r;eem to 
be strong ,nough differences in these findings to validute 
conclusive statements regarding the influence of earlier m~dica.l 
or psyohiatric care upon the veterHn t I1f I:'.bili ty to accent 
psychot.herapy. 
SU;:;ARY. Thi a chf',pter h(itfi been concerned with the 
-- . 
comnarison of Borne of the life experiel'loe:a of the veterf'ns to find 
out whether, on the ba.:3ie of l1lI!l.teriul used, there were out-
standing differences or similarities that might have a bearing on 
the veteran's use of the clinic services. 
1. There was no difference betwE!en Groups j;. ;.nd B in 
the following v,rea.6; pa,rentril s1 tw"tion which the 
veter&n wr~s reared ~'nd br'.'.ncll of rui 11 tary servi oe. 
2. There was r:., 01 ight difference bet~f!een Groups A and 
B in the areas of cornoo,t eXper:if:nce e.nd medica.l nnd 
psychiatric care since d1sc~Arge. 
3. There weB n considerable difference betwe~n Groups 
A Emd 13 in the area.L) of educs,tlon and length of 
time in military service. 
CHA!'TEn IV 
Co};11'· HISON 01(' CURRENT ID}~NTIFYING A},1J) SOCIAL 
INFORMATION ABOUT THF; VETERANS 
nrrnOI)tTC':'IOlr. Tn t.n.! s cha.rter we w1l1 Tlr~flent a.nd 
compare current identifying- information re~a.rding the t",o group. 
;:f veterans. Age. me,ritsl status, number of de-;'endent children, 
li vi ng arrangements, ('Iccupati ()n~,l cl ass! fi cat ion, e,nd travelling 
di8tance from the c11nic w111 be considered. Information in all 
of these clF.!.ssificati ('Ins 1s current with last reopening d~te of 
application, insofar as possible. 
~. ":'he e.g~ of the vetere.ns is d1 vided into four 
sub-groupf;; twenty to thirty yeare; thirty-nne to forty yea.rs; 
forty-one to f1.fty yea.Ts; fnd fifty-one years and (lver. 
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~rABIZ~ VII 
AGE 
--
Age at In5.tif<,tion of Trea.tment Croul' A Group B 
. 
20 - 30'yet:.ra 1:' :24 
31 - 40 years 24 19 
,~,l - 50 yea,rs :3 5 
51 years ,-,~ld over 4 2 
TOTAL 50 50 
The majority of veterans who remained in treatment were 
from twenty to thirty years of age and the majority of veterans 
who terBdnated prior to the sixth treatment interTiew were thirty-
one to forty years of a.e:e. Genera.lly it al1pears that the veterans 
who remain in treat~ent are a slIghtly younger group. 
MARITAL S7ATU~. l.rital status of the veterans was 
divided into the following classifications which are self-
explf:natorys single, ma.rried. d1vcrced, senarated, and widower. 
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Groun A Group B Marital sta.tue --;~--~ .. ~~~------------------~~~------~~ 
Single 21 19 
Married. 23 25 
Divoroed. 2 2 
Se-para.ted 3 3 
Widowed 1 1 
TOTAL 50 50 
There we.s til. sltghtly higher number of married veters.ns 
n 'the group that remained in treatment but the m9 .• 1or1ty of the 
otal study ~roup WQS married. Oddly enough, the groups were 
xactly alike in divoroe rate. separation and death of partner. 
er one-third of the veterans in both groups were single. There 
8 no apnrf'olable differenoe in the rna.rItE',l status of the study 
DEP.ENDENTS. In regard to family responsl~lity. 
living in the home were the only persons considered qa 
ependents, for our purposes. 
Number of Dependent Children uroup A Group J? 
-
}.T 0 Children 30 27 
One Child 7 9 
Two Children ., 8 8 
Three Children 3 4 
Four or :More Children 2 2 
TO~rAL 50 50 
There ap~ear8 to be no significant difference in the 
number of denendent ohildren in the home of veterans who did or 
did not remain in trea.tment. The ma,jority of veterans in both 
groups had no children. This is to be exnect{~d beoa.use Qv'r R 
third of both groune were single. Of tr0se who had children the 
ma..1ority }1~,d Of18 or two ohi1dren. 
~IVING ARRANGE1~NTS. Living arrangements of veterans 
ere c,las.tried OQ the basi 8 of the veteran 1i v1ng wi th hi 8 
pouae, parenta, relatlVMI, or in independ"nt aocommodations. 
TABLE X 
LIVHm ARRAJJGEDENTS 01" VETERANS ur THE STtIDY GROUP 
-
L1vlpg With 
Spouse 
Parents 
Relative. 
Alone 
.. 
TOTAL 
Group !!: Group B 
23 25 
12 13 
3 1 
12 11 
50 50 
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It seems that the two groups are very similar in regard 
o living arrangements. One would assume that the majority would 
e living wi th spouse since We learned earlier that the ma~1orl ty 
f both groups are married. One wonders Whether a questidh might 
e raised regarding dependency in both groups when it is found 
hat of the one-third that is aingle and ranging in age from 
fbrty, years, approximately one-half of each group 
ontinu •• to live with parenta. 
EMPLOYlmNT. Classifications used in this category 
on and taken from the" Dictionary of Occupational Tl tIes" 
olume 2, Seoond Edition, Occupational Classifications, l'Hlblisfhed 
n Washington, D.C., 1949. 
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J!!!E£1 oymen t Classifi cu:ti on Group " Groun C) ., .J 
-
T'r of e ~3 II i onal 2 1 
Tedhnlcal 5 :5 
::ianageri 0.1 0 0 
Clerioal ? 9 
Sales 0 3 
Services 1 :> 
Mecha.nical 9 8 
lIDnua1 21 13 
Student 2 5 
No Heoord :5 3 
TOTAL bO 50 
The !!Rin distinction between the two groups in the 8.rea. 
of employment seems to be tha.t Group A hEi.d more manual labrrers 
the,n Group B -- twenty-six percent as against forty .. two percent. 
However, the highest number in any kind of employment for brth 
groups was in manual labor. The next most common types of 
employment for both groups were olerioal and mechanioal. It is 
interesting that the only type of emplo~nt this sample did not 
include was the managerial kind of work. It Is a.pparent that the 
:he occu'Pat1onal e'e.mut. 
\dlUl'd! Stl-eet 11'1 Chicago, Illinois. In con,dder1ng tr!1vell!ng 
istance i nv<"lTe(l fr,r UH~ vetl.!J'rrm 1. t Ylt:U1! eom-utfld by the di stfimce 
hN:1e to +hf' nganoy. It ta true tha.t a number 01' veterans 
comine: t,(; t'h~ c11n:t.c from their plnco 01' emn10yment 
rather tht'n their hOmGs. 
TA.BI..E1 XII 
·rrQ.vel~ini Distanoe Groul! A Gr,ou}? B . 
Under 3 1,,11 •• 10 2 
:5 to 5 'Miles 6 9 
5 to 8 Mil •• 11 12 
8 to 10 1£11ea 11 14 
10 to 16 Ja1se 6 a 
16 'lil1eo and lfore 6 5 
'LOTAL ~o 50 
-" 
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The majority of vat~rana in both groupe, twerty-two 
veterans, or forty-four percent in G"oup At twenty-six veter:-ns, 
or fifty-two percent i.n Group B. had to tra.vel from six to ten 
miles from their home to the olinic. Actually, more of t'hoee 
veterans who remained in trea.tment travelled f~lrther. It is 
interesting that twenty percent of those veterans who termineted 
therapy ~rior to the ~ixth interview lived lesa th~n thr~e ffiiles 
from the clinio. Thp. clinic was then located on the -periphery of 
the "loop" section of the City. It might be th!-:lt the }1ers r ns 
living in t~~t area tended generally to be a trsnsient groun. 
l?UHMARY. Ana.lysis in the foregoing identifying and 
social information indica.tes that the two grOtll;)8 of veterans a.re 
much alike in these areas. 
1. There was a slight difference in age in that the 
group that remained in treatment tended to be 
younger. 
2. Althougn there was a slightly higher number of 
married veterans in the grouT.) that rer.aained in 
.treatment, the majority of both groups were married. 
~. There was no significant difference 1n the number 
of dependent children in the homes of the veterans. 
The ma4iori ty of both gXlOups had no children and of 
those who did, the range was similar. 
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4. 'The groups were very eimill:,r in rega.rd to living 
arra,ngements in that the major! ty of both groups 
lived with spouse. The remaining veterans in 
both groups were similar in that approximately one-
fifth of each group lived. with pa.rents and another 
one-fifth lived in independent arrangement •• 
5. There was some difference 1n employment olass-
ification in that more of the group who terminated 
were employed 1n manual labor. 
6. The average travelling distanoe from the veteran's 
home to the clinic was about the same for both 
groups although, as a. group. those who remained in 
treatment travelled farther; 
COltFAlUSON OF FACTORS IN EARLY CLINIC EXPJ:~HlENCE 
INTRODUCTION. Information was obtained from the case 
records regarding the source of referral to the clinic; the 
nature of the veteran's initial request at the clinio; the season 
in whioh treatzu.unt was begun; the profession of the therapist; 
and initial staff thinking in terms of diagnosis and prognosis 
for the veteran. This material will be discussed in terms of 
differences or similarities in the study groups. 
SOUROE OF REli"ERRAL. This area has been grouped into 
-
six categories: Medical Out-Patient Clinics, VA Hospital. 
Vocational Rehabilitation Division at the VA, non VA agencies. 
Self and Others. 
In Group A twenty-five veterhns. fifty percent of the 
total group. were self referred to the clinic. Eleven veterans, 
twenty-two percent, were referred from Medical Out-Patient 
Clinics. Seven veter,ans. fourteen percent. had been referred by 
VA ho'sr.;1tals and there Were 81X veterans, or twelve perc8n;t, 
referred from "other" sources. One veteran wae referred by 
.Municipal Court. In one instance the vetera.n came from the 
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Pensi on Unit of the Veteran t a Administrf:i!ti on I,md three veterans 
ere referred by private psychiatrists. 
In Group B fourteen veterans, twenty-e1grt percent, 
ere referred from Medical Out-Patient Clinics. EleTen veterens, 
or twenty-two peroent, were referred from VA hospitals. Eighteen 
eterans, or thirty-six percent, were self referred. Four 
veterans. or eight percent, were referred from the VA Vocationa.l 
Rehabilitation seotion and three veterans fell in the ·other" 
group_ One of these veterans was referred from the lecal 
Catholic Charities agena.y, a .econd veteran was referred by a 
private psychiatrist, e,nd the third was referred from Special 
~ehabilitatlon SerTices in the VA. 
TABLE XIII 
SOURCE OF REFERRAL 
Source of R,!:terral 
-
Medical out-Patient Clinic 
VA Hospital. 
Vooa.tional Rehabilitation 
Non VA Agenoy 
Self 
Other 
TOTAL 
Group A Group B 
11 14 
? 11 
0 4 
1 1 
25 18 
6 2 
50 50 
31 
It would seem that the highest number of veterans in 
oth groups were self referred to the ]i;ifmtF:,l HygtE'ne Clinic. 
owever, there were fourteen percent more veterans eelf referred 
n the group that did not remain in treatment. The groups were 
1mdlar too in that the next most frequent sources of referral 
ere the :Medical out-Patient olinics and the VA hOIl'pi ta.la. These 
indings would imply that most of the referrals, apart from the 
elf referrals. came from within the VA orl'anization. Tbe 
u.stion of wha.t constitutes a self referral would require 
onslderably more lntensiTe study than our present limitations 
rOT1de but would probably be moet hel~ful in this area. 
lNITIllL REQUEST OF VETERAN. The nature of the 
ateran's initial request regarding the service he hoped to 
eceiTe at the clinic wae categorized as follows; medication, 
aychotherapy, hospitalization. and help with external 'Problems. 
eter&na usually request one or lit combination of these items. 
TABLE XIV 
NATURE OF VP;TERAN' S IllI'TIAL REQ,tlEBT 
Veteran's Initial Reguest 
lJ"edication 
Psychotherapy 
Hospita.lization 
Help With External Problema 
Medication and :rsyoho'therapy 
Medication and Hospitalization 
Other 
TOTAL 
Groujz A 
4 
37 
3 
4 
1 
o 
1 
50 
Group B 
4 
39 
2 
7 
2 
1 
1 
50 
The table discloses that the great majori ty of veter"ns 
both groups, seventy-four percent of Group A a.nd aeventy-
ght percent of Group B, wanted psychothere.!>y. Perha;pe one can 
that !nost of these veterans are s;wa.re tha. t psychotherapy 
the primary serYice offered by the clinic. 
It aeems logical that no more veterans requested 
api tali zatlon in .i ther group because if th9t were 1nd1 ce.ted, 
• case would not hav, gone to sta.ff for assignment to -psycho-
erapy. In the event ths.t the veteran we,nts medica,tion and 
arns 1t is not often given, he will frequently decline to 
ntinue the intake process and thuB, he would not be staffed 
or assignment to psychotherapy either. 
§.f;A§ON TREATMENT WAS :m;GUN. The beginning mC'nths of 
trea.tment for the vetera.ns were separated into the season of the 
ear in'Nhich the veteran's first treatment interview wa. 
scheduled. 
In Group A the veterans were soheduled fer their first 
trehtment as follows: seventeen veterans. or thirty-four (arcent, 
in the Fa.ll months; nine veterans, or twenty-eight 'Oercent, in 
the Spring months, and ten veterans, or twenty percent, in the 
Suremer months. Th:.:re W&s really little difference among the group 
except tha.t the Fall and Spring seasons tended to be more 
, 
popular to e. a1. igh t d.eltree. 
In Group B the veterans were sOheduled for their first 
treatment interview as follows; thirteen veterans, or twenty-
six percent, in the Fall; ten veterans, or twenty p~:rcent, in the 
inter months; sixteen. veterans, or thirty-two percent, in the 
mo~tha; and eleven veterans, or twenty-two percent, in the 
months. Group B followed the pattern of Group A in that 
ore began treatment in the Fall and Spring months. 
There appears to be no significant difference in tre 
groups regarding the season of the year during wh eatment 
- ...... .,.. 
.-: ,~]\ ~-, ! 0 VI £::"I? 
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.. 
initiated. 
~nGHT CLINIC. Some veterans request nightel:i;Id;c " 
ppointments, usually because day hours would in_ rt..~lL!i~~'Q4-u 
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with employment. There are facilIties available at the Mental 
Hygiene Clinio for a limited number of night clinic patients. 
The s'tudy group was ohecked regarding this factor a.nd l't was 
found that those patients in both groupe who requested night 
olinic a:ppoin'tments were gi veD such time. 
PROFESSION OF T'ItF.RAPIST. As s tEl.ted in the intro-
duotion, therapy at 'the olinic Is conducted by the psychiatrist, 
clinical psyohologist. and psychiatric 80c1a1 worker. Occasion-
ally a, pa.tient will be seen by members of two professions at 
different intervals for varioua reasons. 
TABLE XV 
PROPESSION TO 'WHICH VETERAN V."AS ASBIG11];D 
AT INITIATI01r OF TRlCAT1ffilrT 
E!:,Qte8sioD of Therapist Group A 
p.~piatry 12 
psyohology 15 
Sooial Work 23 
psychiatry and Psychology 0 
Psychiatry and Social Work 0 
psychology and Socia.l Work 0 
TOTAL 50 
Group B 
17 
15 
10 
.. 
4 
0 
50 
The table discloses a real difference in this area. 
In the group tha.t reIr..a.ined in treatment, psychothera-py W~lS 
handled most frequently by 'Psyohiatristu; secondly, by the 
clinical psychologists; and least frequently by the psychh tric 
social wcrkers. In the group tha.t left treatI:1ent almost one"'he.lf 
of the total had been assigned to the social service department. 
We know that almost one-ha.lf of the patients in this group did 
not keep· any treatment a.ppointments. Q,uestlon ndght be raised 
here as to the kind of patients assigned to and seen by social 
service in therapy. 
DIAGNOSIS. The diagnosis for the veterans was taken 
only from the initial staffing ,record of the group meeting. The 
classifications used are. psychotic reaction, psychoneurotic 
reaction, and character disorders. Naturally the staft diagnosis 
i. more spec1fl0 than these large classifications but 
enumeration of each of theae was not praotlcal for our purposes. 
Defiuitiodof theee classifications were taken from 
the "Nomenolature on Mental Disorders" prepared by the committee 
on Nomenclature and Statistics of the American psychiatric 
AssociatioD, published in 1952. 
Grouped as Psyohoneurotic Disorders are those di8turb~ 
ances in which "anxiety" is a chlef characteristic, 
directly ~.lt and ex~ressed. or auto~t1cally controlled 
by such defens. as depression, conversion, disasscciat1on, 
displaoement, phobia formation, or repetitive thoughts 
and acts. A psychoneurotic action may be defined as one 
in which the personality in its struggle for adjustment 
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to interna.l and external stresses, utilizes the mechanisln 
listed a.bove to handle the anxiety created. A \H:lecified 
example may be seen in an episode of acute anxiety 
occurring in an homosexual. 
Psychotic disorders are li affective dis r rder8, 
characterized by severe mood disturbance, with associated 
alterations in thought and behavior, in consonance with 
the affect. 2) sohizophrenic reactions, characterized by 
fundamental disturbances in reality relationships and 
concept formations, with associated affective, behavioral, 
and intellectual disturbances, marked by a tendency to 
retreat from reality, by regressive trends, by bizarre 
behavior, by disturbance in stream of thought t and by formation ot delusions ani halluoinations, 3J paranoid 
reactions, characterized by perSistent delusions and other 
evidence of the projective mechanisms. A psychotic 
reaction may be defined as one in which the personality 
in its s'truggle for adjustment to internal and external 
stresses, utilizes severe affective disturbance, profound 
autism and withdrawal from reality, and/or formation of 
delusions an~or hallucinations. . 
Grouped as Personality Disorder. are those cases in whioh 
the personality utilizeD primarily a pattern of action or 
behavior in its adj~ltment struggle, rather than symptoms 
in the mental, somatic or emotional spheres. A behaVioral 
reaction (personality disorder) may be defined &s one in 
whioh the personality, in its struggle for adjustment to 
internal s.nd exteraal streBse., utili Z8S primarily a 
pattern of action or behavior. 1 
1 "Mental Disorders", Nomenclature of Mental 
Disorders, prepared by Committee on Nomenclature 'and Statistics, 
American Psychiatric AIUlOci/FA.tion, 1952. 
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TABL1;; XVI 
INITIAL STAFF DIAO}rQSIS 
, .. _. 
-
J21a£nos18 OrouR A Or2Yn B 
~.ychoneurotic React10n 35 28 
Psychotio Reaotion 13 17 
Character Disorder 2 6 
lOTA!, 50 •. §.O 
'l'be majority of veterans in both groupe oarried a 
diagno;;>id of 'Psychoneurotio rec.ctloJ1 althoulh there w~s &I. 
higher peroentage 1n the group that term1natE':d thera:py. It is 
lnteresting that one-third ot the group th~t continued threatment 
had a dia.gnosis of 'Psyohotic reaction. 
'P.,IH)GlroSI S • The'PJ','Cpoai fJ Wets taken t aa WBS the 
41&1110818, trot.1 the lni ttal sta.ffing reoc,rd. 
r 
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TABLE XVII 
INITIAL STiU'F TROGNOSIS 
======================~ --
Frognoai8 Group A Group B 
Good 1 1 
Fair 4 7 
Guarded 11 3 
Poor 9 16 
Deferred o 10 
Not Given 25 13 
50 50 
There were more veterans that remained in treatment 
that receiTed a poorprocnosis. The prognosis .IT,ost frequently 
t?'iven in the group that terminated therapy WIU' guarded. It is 
interesting thr..t only one veteran in each of the two groups 
received a prognosis of good. The prognosis was not givRn in 
80 many cases that it is not felt th~t conclusions can be drawn 
in comparing the groups 1n this area. 
SUllIARY. 
1. The two groups were similar 1n that th~ highest 
number of veterans were self referred to the 
J.!!ental Hygiene C11nic, the major! ty of the 
veterans requested psychotherapy as ini tia.l servi ae 
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more Teterans tended to begin treatment in the 
Fall and S-rring seasons of the year; fi.nd in that 
the m&.jori ty of the veterans ca.rried a diagnosis 
of psyoho neurotic reaotion. 
2. There wae considerable difference in the area rt 
profession a,rHligned to veterans. Almost one-half 
of the veterans Who did not continue psycho-
therapy were a.ssigned to the sooial service section 
and more Teterans who remained in 'Pflyohothers.py 
were assigned to psyohiatrists. 
3. There were more veter~n8 with a poor ~rognosia in 
the group tha,t rem~ined in ther~\py but because 
almost one·half of the oases in the grou~ that 
terminated gave no information about the prognosis, 
no difference c,,'.n be Tal idly shown. 
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CHAYTER VI 
C01TARISON OF n:RllnrATIO}! DATA 
ON VETERANS IN nm STtN GROUP 
INTRODUCTI9!. It would seem that some termination 
data 1s ar)'propriate for comparison. In this cha.nter we will 
consider by whom and for what reasen treatment was terminated, 
and staf'f statement regarding veteran t ) condition a.t closure .. 
H<.W'l'REAT1~~NT ViAS TI;R]ft.INAT:!i!~. Treatment is considered 
terminated by the veteran when he expresses thL:; deals! on 
verbally as well as when he indicetes hiB decision by failing 
his appointments. The following table inc)udes the other pO':5sibl 
ways these cases were closed. 
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T ABLFj X.VI I I 
BY WHOlI TREAT1:El'rT WAS TEIDIITNATI:D 
13;y: Whom Trea.tment 
, 
Was Terminated Grou12 A Gro!:!I!-.1L 
Veteran 45 31 
Therapist 1 2 
Mutus.l Agreement 2 10 
Hospitalized 1 4 
Declared. Ineligible 0 1 
Other 1 2 
TOTAL 5p 50 
Comparison of the groups discloses that treatment was 
terminated in the majority of cases in both grouns by the 
veteran &,nd in almost all of the cases where treatment was dis-
oontinued prior to the sixth interview. It would seem that quite 
a good representation of oases, one-fifth of the group that 
rema.ined, were terminated by mutual agreement. Although four 
times as many veterans were hospitalIzed in Group B, it is to be 
remembered that it is possible that veterans in Group A may have 
arranged hosritalization through other meane. 
In the sub-group "Other tt one case in Group A was olosed 
because domicilliary oare was mHde available to the veter&:;.n. In 
Group Bone ca.se was closed because the veteran moved out of the 
r;----------
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oi ty !.i>nd ene yetera.n. left thel~apy 'beoause th€" group thera'PY 
sessione were d~.continu.d. 
PSYCHIATRIC CONDITION AT Tr:rnnllATION. sta.tement 
__ "" ...... , 1>0... • j ...... 
resardlnr the candl tiOD of the vetert'tn attermintitioll of tl'e~; t ... 
ment wa.s taken. from th<, record of the closing eta.ff tlltu~ting. 
TABL:F~ XTX 
PSYCHIATRIO COUDTTIOll AT ·.rI~}H:nU~T:rON OF TIU:ATl,'ENT 
=:: = :: : ::::-
Veter~s Oondition 
ImproTed 
No change 
lior •• 
No statement 
TOTAL 
It 
1 
12 
50 
24 
f) 
4 
17 
50 
,A1IIioOSt one-half of the group that. remained in tre't-
ment were considered to be in an l~roved condItion at 
termination of trellltl'..lent. Only one veteran in the grou'!' thfl,t 
terrr:inated 'Urior to the ~ixth interview was ooneidered to be 
improved. Beoa.uae there W&.1.8 no in:f'orgtion available regarding 
80 rr4ny of the Teter~n8 who di~cont1nued therQ~y it is not felt 
that there Is 'baai. for comT'lariaon. 
R:F;ASOWS FOR T:B:RllI'NATION. The reasona :t'or termlna tim 
J • "-- ••• 
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were divided into the following classifioations: veteran 
declined further treatment; maximum bEmefi t and imnroved; 
vetere.n le1"t 'the c1 ty J veterh,.n hospi te.llzed f F',nd othr:rs. It 
would be helpful in clarifying the reason that the veteran 
declined treatment to be able to discuss it with him but as hE;.8 
p,en shown, the veterans often indicate that they decline 
further treatment by failing appointments. In Group A in the 
sub-group "other" one veteran was acce-pted for domicillia.ry 
care emd one veteran was considered not amenabl e to tree. tment. 
In the similar sub-l?rottp for Group 13 one veteran ""8,1\1 declared 
i.eligible and ODe veteran terminated because the grou}' sessiens 
were dlsc.cntlnued. 
£l!!Bon 
Veteran 
TABLE XX 
R!rlA,SONS FOR TERMINATION 
--
Groun A 
Declined Treatment 44 
Maximum :Benefit 0 
veteran Left City 2 
veteran Hospitalized 2 
Other 2 
TOTAL 50 
-
Group B 
27 
13 
" 4 
2 
00 
44 
The primary reason for closure of the cases in both 
groups was that the veteran declined treatmE:1nt. However, almost 
all of the veterans who terminated prior to the s1xth interview 
declined -- eighty-eight percent as against fifty-four percent. 
There Is a. conrplete divergence where "improvement" was involved. 
SUMUARY. 
1. Because of lack of adequate information no state-
ment can be made regarding psychia.trio con.di tion 
of the veterans at closure. 
S. The groups were simila.r in the.,t the reason for 
termination was pri:::narily the, t the vetere,n 
declined treatment and the fact that termination 
in the majority of cases was done by the veteran. 
SUUflARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
SIGlHFlqANT DIFF?:BJ!:NCES. The purpose of this study 
has been to attempt to ascertain some of th~ possible reasons why 
veterand do not remain in treatment at our clinic. Analysis and 
comparison of data taken from clinic caee records of veterans who 
did and did not continue in treatment discloses significant 
differences in the following areas: 
1. Tbe amount of education and subsequent type of 
e~loyment varied to the extent that it seems that 
those veterans in the study group with more 
eduoation and who are out of the completely un-
skilled or manual la.bor classif'ication in employ ... 
ment were hetter able to enter into tree. trnent. ~re 
saw that education at the extremly high level 
balanced quite evenly but sixteen percent more of 
the veterans who reIna-ined in treatment had 
Jj completed a.t lea.st three years oflf high school 
and that twenty-four percent of those veterans who 
terminated prior to the sixth interview had only 
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elementary education. The highest number ~t 
veterans in both groups were employed as mflnual 
laborers hut there were sixteen percent fewer 
veterans in this category that continued in 
treatment. 
2. It would seem the. t thoee veterans among the study 
group who reI,ained in treatm.ent may have been more 
seriously ill. Although the majority of veterans 
in both groups, thirty-five veterans or seventy 
pereen t of Group A and twenty-ei, fft t veterr.: ns, or 
fifty-six p'rcent of Growp B, carried a diagnosis 
of psychoneurotic reaction, one-third of the group 
who retn&tlned had a diagnosis of 'Psyohosis. This 
appears to be furthf:,r borne out by the fact tha.t 
four times as many of the veterans who reu~ined 
were ls.ter hospitalized. It is:lcknowledged that 
possibly these vetera.ns who did not oontinue treat-
ment oould have been hospitalized through 
other means. 
3. On the basia of military history it appears t~t 
those veterans who rematne~.j.D trea,tment had had 
more difficulty in making an adjus':,ment. Exactly 
one-half of the veterans who terminated tl'O\itment 
and only thirty-eight peroent of those who 
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numbel" of treat~ent interviews for the €rou-p, 
Which i. III random sample of two hundred and fttty 
eases, was one treatment interview. In Group B 
the average number of interviews 'Was forty-six 
and almost one-half of the group, twenty-two 
veterans, or fOl'ty ... fcur percent, wore seen an 
average of twenty times. 
INCONCLUSlVE,pATA. It 1s felt that there is no basis 
for comparison in the schedule i tams regardinll the vete'tan t a 
ini tiRl prognosia a.nd his psychiatric condi tl on a.t terrlline,tlon 
because of insufticient informa.tion in the oS.ee records. 
However, in regard to the lattar item, it 1s interesting to note 
that ha.lf of the group that remained in treetment were considered 
to be in an improved condition. 
SUGgESTIBLE D11~RENCES. There ~ere slight and 
suggestible differences between Groups A and B in the following 
areaa: 
1. Al thoush the major! ty of these vetera~ns had serTed 
in the army. forty yetc~re.ns, or eighty percent of 
Group At and thirty-one veterans, or sixty-two 
percent of Group E, there was wider distribution 
in branch of military service among the vetergns 
who followed through on psychotherapy. 
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2. The veterans who oontinued ps.st five treatment 
intervtew. tended to be a slightly younger group_ 
The majority of (}j'oup A ':!ere in the twenty t.o 
thirty ase bracket whil~ more of those Who termin-
a.ted were from thirty to frty years old. It 1a to 
be remembered tha,t veter<;:m21 '7ere beginning to 
return from Korea in an increasing number during 
this period of time. 
3. According to the case recorda the pritrury source of' 
referral for the total group W9.S the vet~r(,n him-
self. However, there were fourteen percent more 
self referrals in the groun thRt did not remain in 
therapy. It was found that, anart from the self' 
referrals, the T:"'J8.jor1 ty of these vetera.ns had been 
referred. from VA l.!edicel out-PE1tient Clinics and 
h08~ltals. It is believed that whet constitutes & 
self rcfel'ral 1s not sufficien tly clear to warre,nt 
any oonclusive strj;,tement regarding this f,:,rea. 
For Example, a veteran may be oonsidered a eelt 
referral in ths,t no physiCian, agenoy or hospital 
advised him to come to the clinic but he may be 
under .evere pressure from a person in hi$ 
imr:lediate fa.auly. 
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4. The majority of these veterans, ~orty-four ~ercent 
of Grfup A and fifty-four 'Percent of Grou-p B. 
travelled six to ten miles to the clinic from their 
home but for the most part those who remained in 
treatment travelled farther. It is noteworthy 
that twenty percent of those who terminated lived 
leas than three miles from the clinic. In relation 
to this practical aspect of distance was season of 
year fer initiation of treatment.. It was found 
that Spring and Fall tended to be slightly more 
popul&r but not appreciably more so than ~inter 
and Summer. This material BugFests that neither 
weather nor distance was a factor in the veteran's 
use of the clinic services. 
5. '1'b.e majority of vetera.ns in the total study group, 
sixty-eight p€~rcent of Group A and fifty-eight 
percent of Group B. were new to the ~ntal Hygiene 
Clinic at this time. Although there was a slightly 
higher number of reoyened cases a.nlong the vetera.ns 
that re.tn.9ined in treatment. the difference is not 
pronounced. The groups a.re fairly simil",r too in 
that the ma..'ori ty of veterans had ha.d some type err 
psyohiatric care since discharge from military 
service. It ie interesting that sixteen percent 
more of the' group that remained. j.n treatment had 
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been hospi tali zed for paychll'atric care only. 
6. The veteran '11'.;.8 responsible for termination of 
treatment in the r:laj cri ty of C~UJes in both ~r(,)UTl8. 
However, there wa.s a marked difference in that 
twenty-eight percent :more of the veterElns who 
terminated treatment prior to the sixth intervieW' 
einl'ply deoided to discO!ltinue. 
COlmON CHAI1ACTERI~:1:ICS. The follo'ftin€-~ data a'rears to 
indicate common characteristics in bo;:h groups, 
1. Veterans who come to the l.~ental Hygiene Clinic for 
the most part in1 tially request paychotherr:py. 
This was the request mo,de by thirty-seven vetera.ns, 
or seventy-four, percent of Group A, and thirty-
nine veterans, or seventy-eight percent'of Group B. 
2. The majority of these veterans had both parents in 
the home until the veteran was :'t least twelve 
years of a.~e., ';'his was the sitw\tlon for thlrty-
one veterema, or slx.ty-two percent, of Group A, and 
thirty veterans, or Bixty percent of Group B. 
The veterans hed an equal distribution too in the 
3ub-groups where one or both parents were out of 
the home. 
3. The marital status, living arrangements, and number 
of dependent children living in the hom! f'f the 
veter{~n8 in the study group were qui te similar. 
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Appro:x.1mately one-half of thesE! veterans were 
IU,rried and 1i vinr""! tr s'Pouee twenty-three 
veterans, or forty-six t)(~rcent of Oroun A snd 
twenty-five vet.erans, or :fifty peroent of Group B. 
JU8t three veterene in Croup A and two veterttne in 
Group B h~\.d no ohildren. T1:.o ma.Jor1 ty of the 
veterana in both grouns lind e1.tbel' one or two 
children livIng in the heme. 
The gre.a.t major! ty of' the veteran13 were sin".l ...... 
twenty-one veten~ns t or forty-two J;eroent of Groul' 
A and nineteen vete);'&ua t or thlr"t.y-eight peroent 
of Group B. Ap;roxim.tely one ... h~hlf of th.a. 
Teterana lived wi tbps.rents (;,nd. the otl~er hnlf liTe~ 
in independent arransements. 
Amster t Fann1 t 
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~1 ChJ:~DT.JL.."S 
--
I. ID}:NTIFYING DATA 
'" 
A. Case #_. __ 
B. Address; 
---_ .... - .------
D. l~rital status: (l)Single ,(2)llarried,_, (~)D1T­
oreed ,l'4)Set'art'.ted ; 
( 5 )W1 dOi'ed_. . -
B. }[umber of Dependents ___ • 
F. ~ducatlon: (1) 1 2 3 4 56? 8; (2) 1 2 :3 ,_ 
Elementary High ~1chool 
(:3) 1 2 3 !. (4) Other Trs.1ning, ______ • 
College 
G. Occupational Classification • 
---------------------
Living with. (l)Spow~:e J (2)Parents ; (3)Relatives 
(4)Independent Arrangements • -
H. 
I. Family situE.tion in 'v\'hl~h veteran was reare l : (1) Intact I 
(2) l!oth~ r out_, (3)Fath-:.:r out_; (4) Both out_-
II _ lHLITARY DATA 
Bre.nch of SerTie. I (1 )Army J (2 )Navy ; (:3) !:arine ; 
(4 )CoastGuard • - - -
-
Length of Service: (1)0 ... 6 i (2)7-17 ,(3)18-29 ; 
(4)30-40 ; (5)41-53 J(6}54 ... 65 "JT'J66 or over • 
- ----- -.....- -
III. S6UBCE OF R~F!~P~~~ 
A. 
B. 
c. 
D. 
E. 
!~O"P 
VAHo e-s-p'"TI"T'ta.l 
Vooational ~Re~h-&-b1litation 
Selt ----
-Other 
-
IV. MEDICAl .. HECORD SINCI:~ DISCUAl1Gl; 
A. Hospitalized, (l)Yea ; (2)no 
B. oat-Patient Care: (l)yee ; (2)no 
C. Psyohiatrio Cs,re: (l)yee-; (2)no-
D. :Medio&,l Care: (1)yes_;T2)no_-
v. g;-~Nf~AL HYGIE1"E CLINIC SERVICE 
A. Initial Diagnoais: (l):P,syohoneurctic :2es..ction_, 
(2) Psychotic Reaction_; (3) Gharact·~}r Disorder_. 
:8. Initial prognosie: (1) Good ; (2) Fai.l" ; 
(3) Gus.rded ; (4) Poor ;(5) No, Inforiiiation • 
- - -
C. Nature of Veteran t s Ini tial Request: (1) 1,ledicati on ; 
(2) Paychothera~y ____ ; (3) Hospita11zation ____ ; ----
(4) Help with external problema ____ • 
11. Patient's Expressed Choice: (1) Day Clinic ; 
(2) Night ; (3)110 Choice J (4)RequeitGranted 
- - -
E. Beginning month of treatment _______ • 
F. Profe.s1on of Therapist: (1) Psyohiatry ; 
---(2) Psycho1oIY ; (3) Social Work • 
---- -----
G. Length of Time in Therapy ______ _ 
H. Termination of Treatment by: (1) Veteran , 
(2) Therapist J (3) L'utua,l Agreement--=r 
(4) Hooritalized_, (5) Other _io 
I. Reason for Tel'mlnat1on, ___________ • 
J. Pschiatric Conditi.on of Veteran at Term1l\ation: 
(1) ImproYe<l-.::::f' (2) Same_, (3) \Vorse_, 
(4) No statement • 
-
K. New Case r Old Case: (1) First Reopen.1ng, ____ ; 
----- (21 Second Re,opening ; 
(3 Third Reop •• ing ; {4 Over Three _ ..._--. 
